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Details of Visit:

Author: MrNaughty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 May 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 2, 5 mins walk from Victoria Station. Discreetly located basement flat in upmarket area. Plenty
of pubs, coffee shops etc nearby for pre and post visit entertainment purposes.

Flat is well appointed, was shown into a larger room this time, with big mirror, also bit more space
for manoeuvring!

Only criticism is that bed was a bit low and creaked a bit during fucking activity!  

The Lady:

My 3rd Encounter with the gorgeous Chloe, she is a stunning, busty, leggy, traffic stopping blonde!

Even better than her photos in the flesh, very sexy and horny lady!

Really lovely girl who is unassuming but extremely naughty and open to all suggestions it would
seem.

The Story:

Arrived on time and shown into room, bit more space to play than last time!

Chloe entered soon after, looking absolutely gorgeous in very brief underwear set, hold ups and
stilettos - wow!

Sorted out the business end and straight down to action - loads of oral both ways and 69, Chloe
handles a cock expertly and has a gorgeous, smooth shaved pussy which tastes "divine", is a
pleasure to lick and she seems to enjoy too!

After some fucking activity had a bit of time left for a chat, Chloe is fun to be with, very pretty and
has lovely skin for stroking/cuddling, great kisser too!

Finished off the session with some more oral on her which seemed to go down well!
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My 1 hr was up so got myself together to leave, not particularly rushed out of the door though!

I would highly recommend Chloe if you are a fan of gorgeous, leggy, busty blondes and she is a
really nice person to spend time with, well worth a visit and I will be back again myself when my
freedom from work commitments fits in with her availability, it's a shame she's not in London more
frequently!
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